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TLbe Colonist >
by. those in Great Britain who take an in
terest in athletics, which may in these days 
be said to be the whole nation. We have a 
notion that there is no necessity to be 
nervous about English athletes ; they will, 
we are confident, in spite of all difficulties 
and drawbacks, be able to give a good ao- 
oiuntof themselves.

A SILLY REPORT. educated. He is a lawyer and has won for 
himself a high place at the bar of the Pro
vince. Mr. Killam is also a good man and 
very popular, as was evidenced by his poll
ing the largest number of votes at the 
general election. The contest, therefore, 
promises to ba a lively one. The Orange
men are strong in the county and a large 
number of the employes of ths Intercolonial 
railway line in Westmoreland. The greater 
number, both of the Orangemen and the 
railway men, voted for the Government at 
the late election. Mr. Wood, we may say 
here, was returned by a sweeping majority. 
It will be interesting to observe what 
changes have taken place in the oonatitu- 

The Orangemen, we see by the

for Confederation, British oonneotion and 
the growth of a spirit of Christian charity 
among our people than we do for either side 
of this Manitoba school controversy, are ex
ceedingly anxious that nothing should be 
done to set either column in motion. For 
to move one is to move the other. So far as 
results are concerned, the Globe might as 
well urge Sir Mackenzie to appoint Arch
bishop Langevin dictator of the Manitoba 
school system as to ask that, under existing 
conditions, he withdraw the “ remedial 
order.” In either case, political civil war 
would ensue with difference of religion as 
the dividing line ; and nothing would so 
surely be killed as the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Greenway knows and the people of 
Manitoba know that the Government of the 
Dominion did not desire to interfere in this 
school business. What has been done so far 
has not been done with the intention of med
dling in the domestic affairs of Manitoba but 
in obedience to law. They had a duty to per
form—an unpleasant duty—but they have 
performed it honestly and courageously, and 
they deserve the sympathy and the support 
of all who desire to see the Manitoba school 
question settled amicably and fairly. The 
course which Mr. Laurier and hie followers 
are pursuing in placing obstacles in the way 
of a settlement is unpatriotic in the extreme, 
and is, we are satisfied, even from a party 
point of view, most unwise.

several companies which would put in hy 
draulic works in the Omineca district re
ferred to if they could get in their heavy 
machinery. His ovn company (the New 
York Mining Co ) wanted to begin work on 
the Manson river. The ground was loose 
gravel on the rivers and not

Some political busybody who is not over
burdened with brains and who is not friend
ly to the Government has raised the report 
that the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba 
intends to dismiss Mr. Greenway and his 
colleagues because they have not obeyed the 
remedial order. The report is attributed to 
“ A Manitoban ” who was said to have been 
in Montreal when the story was raised. The 
report is in itself so unlikely and so unreas
onable that we are surprised that it could be 
seriously treated by any respectable news
paper, either in Manitoba or in Eastern Can
ada. But the Toronto Globe, the Montreal 
Gazette, the Toronto Mail and Empire and 
the Toronto World have treated it seriously. 
None of these papers have hinted that Sir 
John Schultz, Governor of Manitoba, has 
taken leave of hie senses ; yet if he really 
intended to pursue the course outlined 
in the Toronto Globe’s article headed, 
“ Sinister Rumor,” he would be a 
fit candidate for a lunatic asylum. That 
anyone connected with the Government 
should for a single moment entertain “ A 
Manitoban’s” idea is simply incredible. The 
policy of the Government in this Manitoba 
business is to do exactly what the constitu
tion directs, neither more nor less. F ortunate- 
ly the constitution of the Dominion and the 
Manitoba Act point out clearly and definitely 
the course to be pursued if the direction or 
decision of the Governor-General-in Council 
is not duly executed by the proper provincial 
authority. That course is not to dismiss 
the provincial ministers or to dissolve the 
provincial legislature, but to apply to the 
Parliament of Canada to make the necessary 
remedial laws. This is precisely what the 
Government of the Dominion has done. In 
order that our readers may see what is the 
proper constitutional course to pursue in the 
Manitoba case after the Legislature of the 
Province has neglected or refused to carry 
out the directions of the Governor-General- 
in-Counoil, we will reproduce sub-section 3 
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, which is 
identical with sub-section 4 of section 93 of 
the British North America Act :

‘ ' In case any such Provincial law as from 
time to time seems to the Governor-General- 
in Council requisite for the due execution 
of the provisions of this section is not made, 
or in case any decision of the Governor-Gen 
eral in-Counoil on any appeal under this sec
tion, is not duly executed by the proper 
Provincial authorities in that behalf, then, 
and in every such case, and as far only as 
the circumstances of each case require, the 
Parliament of Canada may make remedial 
laws for the due execution of the provisions 
of this section, and of any decision of the 
Governor General-in-Council under this sec
tion."

The Government of the Dominion having 
such clear directions as are contained in the 
above sub-section how to proceed in the
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some parts of the province, and was rich, 
but freight by the present route cost $400 a 
ton to get in from the coast cities, while If 
a sleigh road was made by way of the Skeena 
this would be reduced to $100 a ton. The 
proposed sleigh road would be about 120i 
miles long from Hazslton, and would 
vide for the transport of the pipes and 
chinery which his company were anxious to 
get in this winter. It would assist, too, in 
opening up a farming district, as the mines 
when in operation would give a good market 
for produce. He believed about $5,000 
needed to make the sleigh road.

After some discussion on the subject it 
was moved by Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, 
onded by Mr. Joshua Davies : “ That the
president, vice-president, Capt. John Irving, 
K H. Hall and the mover be appointed a 
committee with Mr, Sullivan to wait
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Those who believe that there is no protec
tionist sentiment in Great Britain to apeak of 
are laboring under a delusion. The agricul
tural class, from the landlord to the farm 
laborer, is largely and openly protectionist. 
British farmers, as a class, see that free 
trade has done them much harm and little 
good, and they consequently long for the 
day when British agriculture will be pro
tected from the ruinous competition to 
which it is exposed by free trade. There 
are, indeed, men who believe In protection 
in the present Government.

It was seen at the late election that some 
at least of the manufacturers feel the pinch 
of foreign competition and are desirous of 
protection. The wire-workers of Lancashire 
believe that they are unfairly treated 
when the bread is taken out of their 
mouths by the importation of wire from 
Germany and Belgium by the Government 
for telegraphic purposes. These wire-work
ers not unnaturally believe that the Govern
ment should use British made wire. Candi
dates were required to pledge themselves 
that they would urge upon the Government 
to discontinue the use of foreign manufac
tured wire by the Post Office Department

The paper makers, too, believe that it is 
wrong that they should be compelled to re
main idle while immense quantities of paper 
are imported from the Continent for the 
use of the newspaper offices. A report was 
raised—which happened to be untrue—that 
the Manchester Guardian was printed on im
ported paper, that the proprietor was making 
a fortune.out of the English people and at 
the same time was so mean and close fisted 
as to use foreign paper because it was the 
fraction of a penny cheaper per pound than 
home manufactured paper. The circulation 
of this false report nearly lost the editor of 
that paper his election.

These are indications which show that the 
people of England are baginning to lose 
their faith in the infallibility of free trade 
doctrines. The demand for fair trade, with 
which Lord Salisbury himself is believed to 
sympathize to a certain extent, is another 
sign that free trade is losing ground in 
Great Britain. It may be some time before 
it is altogether discredited, but the opposi
tion to it is not by any means to be 
despised.
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Montreal Witness, have shown that “ they 
are not pleased with the Government's 
Order-in Counoil commanding the restora-
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'NG as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise
ments :—

More than one fortnight and not more than 
eue month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than $2.50, and accepted only 
tor every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
Hot Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
nstmetions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If 
eon tinned for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

•olid nonpareil :—First Insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line eaeh Insertion. No advertisements In
serted for less than $1.50.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than $2.
“Where Cuts are Inserted they must be 
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cion of separate schools in Manitoba."

upon
the government to lay before them the im
portance of making a sleigh road from Hazle
ton to the Omineca mines, pointing out the 
necessity of having the work proceeded with 
at once.’’ This was carried.

Mr. T. Futcher brought up a statement 
in a letter in the Times to the effect that the 
board of trade had to ask the assistance of 
the city to get the annual report printed. 
Mr. Futoher denounced this as false, the ap. 
propriation from the city being only for ex
tra copies of the report for circulation abroad 
as an advertisement of the city.

The council decided to ignore the letter 
not worthy of attention.

A WIDE DIFFERENCE.
j

Mr. Crisp, ex-Speaker of the United 
Statee House of Representatives, happened 
to be in the House of Commons when 
the Conservatives, having an overwhelming 
majority in that body, elected a Liberal as 
Speaker. The proceeding appeared to the 
American politician ae being most singular. 
No party, under any circumstances, oonld 
venture to do such a thing in the House of 
Representatives. Ths reason of this is that 
the Speaker in the House of Commons occu
pies the position of judge. In the House of 
Representatives the Speaker is confessedly 
a partizan. He is, in fact, one of the lead
ers of the party to which he belongs, 
and he is bound in the performance 
of his duties to consult the interests 
of his party. He is not expected to do 
what is dishonest or to give partial deci
sions ; but In the management of the busi
ness of the House he gives preference and 
precedence to the measures supported by the 
majority, and he is often a party to parti
san tactics without incurring any especial 
reproach.

The Speaker of the British House of Com
mons must forget that he belongs to a party. 
“ The indispensable condition of hie high 
office,” ae the London Times lately ex 
pressed it, “ is the renunciation of all party 

. connections and the suppression of all party 
sympathies.” This being the case, provid
ed a British Speaker understands his duties 
and performs them honestly and well, it is a 
matter of indifference to what party he may 
happen to belong. We would not be sur
prised to find that before the term 
of the present Parliament expiree 
Mr. Gully will be much more popular 
with the Conservatives than he will be with 
the Liberals of the House of Commons.

It seems, according to Mr. Crisp, that the 
House of Representatives could not, under 
the Constitution, choose a member of the 

. minority to fill the office of Speaker. “Such 
a course,” he is represented as saying, 
“ would never do under the American Con- 

. stltntlon, where the Speaker mast be a par
tisan, as he Is clothed with great power In 
the appointment of committees. ”
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m AN OUTSPOKEN MINISTER.
bSir Charles H. Topper delivered a speech 

in North Sydney, Cape Breton, on the 13th 
inst. Most of the constituencies of the 
island of Cape Breton are intensely Pro
testant. The Minister of Justice spoke on 
the school question. His speech, according 
to the meagre report of it that has reached 
us, was a striking contrast to those deliv
ered by Mr. Laurier on the same subject. 
He gave his hearers a plain and forcible ex
position of the Government’s policy on the 
question. There were with him no conceal
ments, no beating about the bush. “ He 
said he was a Protestant and clung to his 
faith, but he desired justice, fair play and 
constitutional treatment for all. We must 
abide by our parliamentary compacts. If 
he should be driven from public life he was 
prepared for that event if it was the price of 
doing that justice to a Catholic minority 
which he would fight to obtain for a Pro
testant minority under similar circum
stances.”
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A PLAGUE OF BATS.
1.

Titusville, Fla., Aug. 20—The island 
of Tropic, twenty miles south of here, has 
been invaded by an army of savage rats, and 
the inhabitants have been forced to flee for 
their lives. Tropic is three miles long and 
two miles wide, and the soil is very fertile. 
A dozen families have settled on the island 
aid engaged in growing vegetables for mar
ket. George Butler, one of the settlers, has 
just reached here, and tells a thrilling tale 
of the invasion and subjugation of Tropic 
by the rats. Up to a month ago, according 
to Butler, there were no rats on the island. 
At that time the advance guard of the ro
dents arrived, and were quickly followed 
by others, until in two weeks there were 
fully 10,000 on the island. The rats came 
from the mainland, which is only two miles 
away, and Butler says that they swam 
across. He says he has seen them coming 
out of the water by hundreds.

At first the rats contented themselves 
with attacks on the vegetables, which were 
soon destroyed. Then they invaded the 
homes of the settlers. The latter made war 
on them, killing them by hundreds. Butler 
says that be has killed ae many as a hundred 
without a stop, but that others would rush 
forward and attack him, bitting him vicious
ly on the legs. In spite of the slaughter the 
rate got into the houeee and attacked the 
women and children. Several cf the latter 
were badly torn by the eharp fangs of the 
rodents. One baby was so severely bitten 
about the faca that its life is despaired of. 
For three nights not a soul on the island 
slept, as that would have meant death. At 
last the people in terror and worn out fled 
in their boats to the mainland, where they 
are now encamped in [a destitute condition. 
The rate pursued them to the water’s edge 
and the women and children were repeated
ly bitten before the boats could be pushed 
off. Every vestige of vegetation has been 
destroyed on the island and it resembles a 
desert. The rats are describe d ae gray in 
color and monstrous in aizs, being larger 
than squirrels.
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8TRONO ASSURANCE.
I

The assurance given by the Premier of the 
Dominion and the Minister of the Interior 
that when subsidies are again given to col
onization and other railroads the extension 
of the Eeqnimalt and Nanaimo Railway will 
be among the first to receive aid, must be 
satisfactory to those who take an interest in 
the development of the resources of this 
western section of the Province. That the 
road is needed and will open up for settle
ment a rich and productive part of the 
Island of Vancouver is beyond question. 
What British Columbia wants more than 
anything else is population. Every acre of 
land available for agriculture ought to be 
cultivated, but it cannot hi expected that 
the large tracts of cultivatible land north of 
Nanaimo will be settled for many years un
less the means of communication on the 
island are increased and improved. There 
are, no donbb, other resources which will be 
developed and made available by the extension 
of the railway to Comox. The prospect of 
the construction of the extension in the near 
future is therefore most encouraging.

There is no ambiguity or indéfiniteneas in 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s promise. The fi
nances of the Dominion are already im
proving. The depression which caused 
stagnation in all parts of the continent is 
passing away. When times get better, as 
they are sure to do, men of energy and en
terprise will take heart, and railway pro
jects which during the depression were 
dropped will be revived ; and as the Island 
road is to be one of the first to get Govern
ment aid it is certain not to be long before 
the extension of the E. & N. railway, so 
much desired, will be commenced and com
pleted.
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mlThe telegram says that Sir Charles Tap

per received an ovation, and that he and
sii
ai>5 those that were with him were bacquetted 

by the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Cape tireton. We are nob surprised to learn 
that the appeals which Sir Charles H. Tap
per made to the sense of justice and the love 
of fair play of his hearers were well received.
Men like boldness and honesty in those who 
address them, even when they do not alto
gether agree with the sentiments expressed.
If Sir Charles had delivered an apologetic oa8e of the Legislature of Manitoba refusing

to comply with what has been called the
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A ROAD TO OMINECA.
se

The council of the board of trade held a 
special meeting yesterday afoernooo, the 
following letter being the subject for consid
eration :

address, if he had made excuses for the Gov
ernment to the staunch Presbyteriansof Cape 
Breton, the probability is that he would 
have been coldly received, and that he would 
have heard many expressions of dissent. But 
being convinced that the Government had 
done what was right and constitutional he 
spoke boldly, keeping baok nothing, and he 
consequently disarmed prejudice and won 
the respect and the sympathy of his hearers. 
Frank, fearless, and uncompromising speak
ing is sure to make a good impreesion and to 
incline the audience to favor the speaker 
and the cause he advocates.

la:remedial order, wou'd be foolish in the ex 
treme to permit the Lieutenant Governor of 
the Province to dismiss his ministers or to

wimi
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Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 17, 1895.
To the President and Members of the Board 

of Trade :
Gentlemen I would respectfully draw 

your attention te the important matter of se
curing Improved means of communication be
tween the forks of the SxAena river and the 
N. E. portion of Westminster district. Such 
imnrovement as suggested below would prove 
of great benefit to the many miners and settlers 
now in that section, and would give a strong 
impetus to the development of mining ana 
agricultural Interests in the district. For your 
Information I might state that the following 
streams and creeks contain gold In paying 
quantities, viz: Manson, Nation, Parsnip and 
Omineca rivers, and Germansen, Vidal, Duck 
and Discovery creeks, besides many other 
streams in that locality. At present there 
are no facilities for transporting mining ma
chinery to the above district. Victoria is the 
only available base of supply, and the only 
practical route is via the forks of the Skeena 
river. It is quite impossible to transport 
heavy mining machinery over the trail which 
at present exists between Hazleton and the 
Manson river ana Germansen creek. I would 
therefore respectfully ask you to bring this 
matter to the notice of the Hon. the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, with a recom 
mendation that the trail and bridges between 
Hazleton and Manson river and Germansen 
creek be so widened as to provide a sleigh road 
for winter use It this is done in snch a man
ner that pipe could be taken in there will be 
many hydraulic mines worked next season, the 
district being the most nromising one in B.C. 
for hydraulic mining. I desire to state that 
this request is tnade on behalf of toe many 
settlers and miners at present in the district.

E. M, Sullivan.
Mr. Sullivan, who was present, explained 

the situation by means of a map to the 
here of the council. There were, he said

m do anything else that the people of Mini 
toba might with any appearance of reason 
complain of as arbitrary or unconstitutional. 
It is quite evident that the'boastitutlon 
leaves the final decision in snob oases with 
the Parliament of Canada, and there the 
present Government propose to leave it if in 
the meantime the Government of the Do
minion and the Government of Manitoba do 
not make an amicable arrangement which 
the Manitoba minority will accept as a 
remedy for the grievance of which they 
complain.

It seems to us that the “ person ” who 
manufactured this “ sinister rumor,” and 
those who treat it as if it 
worth a moment’s consideration, for
got for the moment that there is 
such a provision in the Manitoba Act as 
sub-section (3) ; for if they had remembered 
its existence and considered it at all care
fully they would not have believed that the 
dismissal of his Ministry by the Governor of 
Manitoba was within the range of possibility 
The strength of the Government position in 
this Manitoba business has hitherto been 
that they in every step they have taken 
have adhered strictly to constitutional law. 
They have done what the law directs— 
neither more nor less—and having pursued 
so wise and so prudent a course thus far it 
would be little short of madness to deviate 
from it now in the slightest degree.
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THE INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE.
fï The dispute between Pern and Bolivia has 

assumed a serious aspect. It is feared that 
war is inevitable. Bolivia has pub off inde
finitely receiving the Peruvian minister, and 
the government of Peru has ordered the 
minister to return if he is not received in a 
certain time. A squadron has been ordered 
South, while troops have been sent to differ
ent poets on the Bolivian frontier. A band 
of guerillas has captured Patta and seized 
the prefecture. The censorship of tele
graphic messages having been established 
the details of the affair received here are 
very meagre.

ofThere is to be a great international ath
letic contest in the United States on the 
21st of next month. It is expected to be an 
immense gathering. Athletes from almost 
all parts of the world will be among the 
competitors. Those interested in the com
petitions are already specnlating on the 
effects of climate on foreign athletes. It is 
believed that a change of climate has an in
jurious effect upon carefully trained men ; 
that they soon lose tone, and are not in a 
position to do their best or to compete with 
natives who are very nearly a match for 
them. This is part of what the New Yoik 
Times says on the subject :
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MISSIONARY ZEAL. hi
si

Although it is certain that missionaries 
whose field of labor is China are exposed to 
grave dangers, and although only the other 
day Chinese missionaries and their families 
were attacked, killed, and treated with the 
greatest cruelty, devoted men and women 
are prepared, not knowing what may befall 
them there, to leave the safety and the com
forts of civilized life for the perils and the 
discomforts of missionary life in China. It 
is impossible not to admire the courage and 
the self-sacrifice of these teachers of Chris
tianity. On the 12th of the present month 
three missionaries, Miss Annie McKenzie, 
Mrs. Goforth and the Rev. Mr. Mitchell, 
left Toronto for China. They were not de
terred by the dreadful newa that they 
had heard from that country only 
a week or two b afore they 
started. They were determined, no matter 
what stood in the way to dishearten and to 
daunt them, to do what they oould to bring 
the heathen in China from darkness to light. 
There are many who will smile when they 
hear this news, and will aak what can these 
few do among the multitude of heathen In 
the land to which they are going. Bat it is 
largely by means of such humble instru
ments as these that the Christian religion 
is kept alive in the world and the area of its 
influence increased.
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AN ENEMY’S SUGGESTION. el

L BURDOCK di
The Toronto Globe holds that the remedial 

order must be withdrawn before Manitoba 
can be expected to do justice to the minority. 
This it professes to do in the interests of 
conciliation. The Globe is evidently not in 
earnest or it forgets that there are two par
ties to the diepute. If the Dominion Gov
ernment withdraws the remedial order to 
please the Globe and those for whom the 
Globe speaks, what will the aggrieved min
ority In Manitoba and their friends in all 
parts of the Dominion say ? Will theÿ be 
satisfied ? Will they not rather consider 
that they have been betrayed and befooled, 
being left exactly where they were before 
they took a single step to have their griev
ances remedied 1 The Montreal Star sees 
this proposal in its true light and shows 
clearly to what the acceptance of it by the 
Government of the Dominion would lead. It

tl

) BlThe possibilities of defeat for the visitors 
are, it must be confessed, rather large. 
This is not through any lack of coostitu- 

. tional force or deficiency in Direful and 
judicious preparation for the competition. 
It is because the conditions under which in
ternational athletic competitions of all 
kind) are carried on are distinctly unfavor
able to visitors. This is not the case in 
yachting, for the challenger for the Ameri- 
oa’a Cop can be tuned up as well on one side 
of the ocean as the other, and, once tuned 
up, she is not likely to run down by reason 
of the olimate.

But the athlete is extremely sensitive to 
change of climate, and the problem which 
athletic trainers muot confront, if interna
tional contests are to be carried on, is how 
to preserve their men In good condition after 
crossing the Atlantic. This is a problem 
which he extends to horse racing, for 
oan doubt that the highly organized thor
oughbred is quite as sensitive to a change 
in the prevailing kind of weather
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A BY-ELECTION. e:atThera will be an election on Saturday 
next in the oonnty of Westmoreland, N.B., 
to fill the seat in the Dominion house of Com
mons made vacant by the appointment of 
the Hon. Mr. Wood to the Senate. The 
county is a very large one. It is represent
ed in the Provincial Legislature by four 
members—three Liberals and one Conserva
tive. Although only one Conservative mem
ber was elected, the number of votes oast 
for the Conservative candidates was, in the 
aggregate, much greater than was oast

There 
candidates

I no one

and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short- 
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

6
says :

as any
man. It has been suggested by one of the 
Cornell men that there were two ways to 
meet the international difficulty. One of 
these would be to have the team or orew ar
rive in the foreign country not more than a 
week before its oontest, so that it would 
have no time to run down under olimatlo in
fluences ; and the other would be to take 
the men over six months before their 
petition and let them become thoroughly ac
climated.

It is all very well for a journal in opposi
tion, whose business it is to induce the Gov
ernment to make itself ridiculous, to insist
ently demand the withdrawal of the “ reme
dial order.” This attitude purchases for it 
very cheaply the position of “ defender of 
the faith ” in Manitoba, and yet means 
nothing, so far as the ultimate settlement of 
the question is concerned. Party ethics 
may permit an Opposition to seek to embar
rass a Government on any question, but 
party strategy—not to mention patriotism— 
should warn the Liberals against meddling 
with the Ministry until it has carried the 
country across this exceedingly tottlieh 
bridge. No one can be in ignorance 
of the fact that the recall of that 
order by the Government, under present 
circumstances, would be the signing of 
its death warrant, for, in view of the Pre
mier’s late decision to pause and negotiate 
for a settlement, against the vehement pro
tests of the three Frenoh Ministers—one of 
whom is still unreconciled—the cancellation 
of that order to-day would be interpreted in 
Quebec as an unconditional surrender to Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy. It would never be re
ceived as a preliminary step to a just com
promise ; rather would it be regarded as a 
long and final step toward the utter aban
donment of the Manitoba minority. It 
would “ fire the heather ” as surely as would 
the imposition upon Manitoba of the most 
extreme remedial programme, whether it be 
that of Mr. Angers or of Mr. Tarte.

A call for the withdrawal of the remedial 
order should not be mistaken for a cry for 
peace. Such a withdrawal would, on the 
contrary, be a declaration of immediate war. 
There are two (idea to this controversy; and 
it by no means 
one of them.
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B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

iBURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.WELL ANSWERED.8 a

j
The Grit newspapers say that Sir Adolphe 

Caron “ spoke falsely,” as the Times of this 
city states, or “ lied to Parliament,” as the 
more vigorous Halifax Chronicle puts it, 
when he said there was no Increase at all in 
the amount of the appropriation for the 
mail service. Here is how the Halifax 
Herald disposes of the Chronicle’s 
tion :

Now after that “ breeze,” the reader may 
learn the simple faots. When the item in 
the estimates—“ Post Office—Mail service, 
$2,126,000,”—was reached last session, Sir 
Richard Cartwright asked some questions 
which brought forth Sir Adolphe Caron’s 
statement: “ I can tell the bon. member that 
there is no increase at all in the amount ” ; 
that is, Sir Adolphe assured Sir Richard 
and the House that the mall service grant of 
$2,125,000 which fie was then asking 
Increase over the grant of the previous 
year ; and if the reader will turn to the 
records of 1894—say Hansard, p. 4,167—he 
will find that the mail service grant of that 
year was precisely the same sum, $2,125,000. 
So far, then, from Sir Adolphe having “ de
liberately lied,” as the Chronicle politely 
puts it, all that Sir Adolphe did wae to state 
a simply fact as it stood in the records of the 
country. Thus much for the Chronlole’e 
baseleee charge of falsehood against Sir 
Adolphe Caron.
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c. a. SMITH, C.E.for the Liberal candidates, 
were five Conservative

IS USEIt is just possible that a long sea voyage 
has a deteriorating effect, and that it takes 
men a good while to recover their lost 
gies. The Times seems to be particularly 
anxious that the Englishmen who have 
entered, and who it describes as “ represent
ing the cream of transatlantic muscle, skill, 
and endur ance,” shall be in the pink of 
dition when the competitions commence. It 
says :

The confidence so far displayed by the 
Englishmen who are to send an athletic 
team here leads to the inference that they 
think they have solved this serions problem. 
Everyone interested in international athlet
ics will look forward with anxiety to the 
condition in which the Englishmen will find 
themselves on September 21. Is would af. 
ford no one satisfaction to see any of them 
beaten because “ not fit,” while it would give 
the greatest pleasure to all American admir
ers of sport to know that they had discover
ed a way to overcome the Influence of change 
of olimate and to present themselves before 
the starter fit to struggle for International 
honors. «

This Is written in the right spirit and what 
the Times says will no doubt be appreciated

and only three Liberal 
All there Liberal candidates were elected. 
The Liberal vote amounted to 10,276 
Only one Conservative candidate COTTOLENEcandidates.

Land and Mine snrveyoF,ener-

! was re-E accusa- ALBBIRNI, 33. O. jylm-d&wturned, although 15,225 votes were cast for 
the Conservative candidates. instead of lard, you can eat 

pie, pastry and the other 
“good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
kitchen, and be

VMr. Powell, 
who is now the Conservative candidate, was 
returned at the local election.

p- oon-
There must 

have been very bad generalship on the part 
of the Conservatives whenV having so large 
a majority in the oonnty, they allowed 
themselves to be beaten so badly.

At the election which is to come off on 
Saturday there are only two candidates 
in the field. So there will be a fair trial of 
strength In the county between Government 
and Opposition. The candidates appear to 
be the two strongest men that oonld be 
selected. They happen to be the two 
who led the polls at the late local general 
election, Mr. A. E. Killam and Mr. H. A. 
Powell. Mr.' Powell, the government candi

date, is very highly spoken of. He le a man 
of unblemished character, able and well-
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!»1 own 
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pQflfld pails, by all grocers.

Mode only by

J
"HTOTICE is hereby given that the lessees of 

small holdings in Burnaby Municipality 
and in Lake District whose leases were issued 
in 1894 have been granted an extension of time 
np to 31st December next within which to 
erect dwelling houses and otherwise comply 
with the requirements of the leases, including 
payment of the first Instalment of the pur
chase money, 1

con-was no
P'
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men

|The N. K. Fail-bank 
I Company,
Wellington owl Am Sta, 

MOMTRKAL.

w. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works, 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria B.C.,9th Augnet, 1895. 
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guarantees peace to satisfy 
Those of us who care more
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